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5abllHlicd every "Wednesday Morning, fey indecorously-spran- g up, seized a shjlelah the floorj I rose an altered jnan, and sit
ting calmly down, I drank deeply o

and on the top of the pile rested a plajc of
coarse white salt; noggins of butter-mil- k

.were filled on the dresser: and on a

ed oest, then dancing on the top of a hay-
rick to the music of her! own cheering
voice ; now coaxin? her .termairant mo

th? works of Byron, Scott James, Buf-wer,-4

and other popular authors, lying
on your table, to induce a belief that you
haye them all at vour tohgue'-- s .nd, and --

that you keep pace with the Itterati of J
tbe ge. It is pleas-au- t to hear.ready dis-

cussions about the beauties' and virtues to
be found in .u:h characters as Flora Mc-Ivo- r,

Rowena, Rebecca, Juiia Manner. ng,
May .Dacre, &c. Read -- Cookery
made E t sy," and " Ue to.ise and be-lard- ,"

m

in secret.
At Eighteen Look for a husband for

yourtell, and practice making Lahy lineu
for a friend. x Condemn play going wo-

men, and talk of the happiness of retire

1

of stout oak, and whirling it rapidlv over
his head, shouted "Carry me out J by
the powers, she s be t! we. ve won the, day !

Ould Ireland for ever! Success, boys!
she's be't --

y she's j be't !" The priesf, too,
seemed vastly to enjoy this extemporane-
ous, effusion, and even the bride laughed
outright. Whether the good wife discov-
ered the plot or no, I never heard; but of
tfiis I am certain, that the joyous Norah
never, had reason to repent her se

Thought."

F3?M THE LONDON MONTHLT MAGAZINE.

THE REJECTED ONE.
Cruel, cruel fate.!' said the Young Au

gustus lilenkinsop, dropping a tear into
the empty porter musr, 'wherefore dost
thou torment me thus ? I have, a pre
possessing leg, inimitable tie, and a mind
far above buttons yet I was born to dis-

appointment !
. Evil, thrice evil, is the fate

that dogs the representative of the"Bten5
insnps; thou artjrejected of men."

IThe eyes of Stoker gleand with the
intelligence of those of a deceased macke-
rel. ' V ' ' 1

'Help yourself,' said Stoker, with em-
phasis, replenishing the pot with Henry

L

Meux's best XX ' J

Kindest of men, cried Blenkinsop,
'Jpve may perish, bnt friendship ijever
dies.' The pot riot being born beneath
the sarneA horoscope with the speaker,
was not rejected.! . . .

'Come, Blenkinsop, my boy,' said Fau-
citt, filling his pipe, 'no long faces liere.i
Let's have a song, or-'sp.o- se you tip us

bit of autobiography. Waiter, another
quart of stout; remember what the great
Dr. Watts says-- -

.
- -

"Wo is the child of thongU andjtin to fear, l

One yields to pipes, but ooUi must yield to
:4 beer!" 'j
My sorrows'! answered Blenkinsop

'can yield to another, - O, Leged.'empe.
ror ofEthiopia L well hast thou said

'O, curse, Leged,' said -- Faucitt, . 'let's'
have none of him.'

'Certainly not,' said Stoker."
'Well, then, friends, listen and be

dumb; hot first, I'll trouble ycu. Stoker,
for the other mug.' Ji. deep, silence, bro-
ken only by the prptracted breathing'tof
Augustus at his draught, until, ha ving
rivetted his eyes for a moment on the bot-

tom of the pewter, he set it down with a
sigh and proceeded.
- 'Need I tell you that I am the only son
and heir of Reginald Nichodemus Blenk-
insop, of Dot-and'go-on- e Hall, county of
Somerset that his father was

'We know that already,' interrupted
Stoker,. " '

,

'l?.ish vniino- - man K;iiii Rtpnl i isnn
with sole.nnitvl !'the blood of a hh.Jdr,'d !

sirns hums within me: hut I fnr.nvvnn I

You know I was born with considerable j
exnectations that godlike fortune seem- -

ed to welcome me from the hour of mv
birth, and that

.
the..heavens

.
for a time an-- 1r i

peared to smile benignantly on the scion
of an ancient stem. In the words of the
poet . - -.'

O d- - n the; poet! shouted Faucitt..
'Certainly, said Stoker
Blenkinsop looked sternly
'Alas!' said he, those were the last

hours of unadulterated .happiness that I !

ever enjoyed, t went to1 the university 1

1 studied hard- - l bought . an alarum
clock eschewed wine parties proctors
reverenced me .my tutor smiled on me

my acquaintance cut me I read for
my degree I stood the examinations
heavens and earth I was rejected,'

' The two friends exchanged looks of
astonishment, though in a peculiar fash-

ion. ''..-'- '

Next morning I was far from Oxford.
Rouse, thee, O Augustus!' exclaimed I
to mvself, and let not this misfortune o- -

ver whelm thee. --The
.

Spartan mother
shed no tears over her --departed son, and:
why shouldst thou mourn for alpaltry j

degree? No! rather, like my sires of
old. will I take mv father's sword from !

the walCand go forth against the enemies !

of my country toconquer ordiej Sd say--
ing, I lighted a cigar. The Blenkinsopsl
have always vottxf with ministers I had
mtoroct.at hnA n.iortprc T nrnmi. i

sed a commission, and I at once purcha
sed my regimentals, 'and let my musta- -

oVi inv; i nrpn i' NVrpr ' rripd t h Wjrfin- -

rr thnnari" nlc t .iifferi'no-- . tniink n!
he azed upoti the martial figure that is - ,

sued from his hand all scarlet and gofd, j

never seed I a gemman vot looked bet- -

ter!' And he spake aright. I felt then
within my bosom the ardor whichj light ;

ed up as-wit- a spell the soul or Antho - j

M A V. .1 !... Themistocles to the - lU V, OI1U MJUVC ;com
bat; and I called to mind the glorious i

saying of Miltiades--'Loward- s die many
times, but a brave man never dies!'

A prolonged whistle issued from the
lips of the petrified Faucitt -

Stoker squinted with a horrible obliqui-

ty of vision. ' :
1 .

Blenkinsop sighed. L -

'My evil destiny again interposed.
That very evening I received a letter
from the- - War Office. Fire and! steel!
what did T behold! , Cruel Hobhouse !

Relentless Hill ! Implacable Wellington !

My application was rejected. L

I fixed mv useless Sabre tin the wall.
retiring to tne other end of my apartment,
prepared to" die ike Cato;- - but the cprpet
caught my spurs, and I fell prostrate on

thought, land brandy.and water, cold with-
out. After all, said I, war is .a savap--e

pastime ; the soldier is but a hireling.
So saying I drew another cork. Life, I
resumed,! is but short ; thou kno west this
well, O immortal Flaccus !

40h, confound Flaccus.' said Faucitt
'Certainly,' said Stoker. c

'Yet despair not. Blenkinsop ! Thou
wert formed, to shine in the court, and;
not in the campf surely there is many ai

beautiful maiden, saturate with silver
who would be proud to be called Mrs
Augustus Blenkinsop!' -

'Miss Emily Pelican was both rich andl !

beautiful : she had the figure of a L Wq

patra, and the mind of a Sappho I' Shej
had published a volume of poetry called
"The Undes pairing One of Kamtskatka,"
and sheHvad two thousand a year X Elerj
hair wasjof the hue of sunset, a rich and
glorious crimson, and her eyes were of a
pale ethereal green. 1 he lirst moment
'saw her, I loved her ; and hope whis-

pered me that she was my. affianced
bride. , I gave a pest obit to a wealthy
ShyJock, Mannesseh Ben Melchisedeck,
who at cent per cent, furnished the sup- -

plies. Stulty again suffered, and I sport
ed a cab. 1 he sweet K-mii- received me
favorab!y and I won the good will of her
maiden aunt, by escorting her twice to
church.' --

'

Faucitt thrust his tongue into his' cheek ;

and Stoker- - significantly elongated his
outstretched hands, resting his left thumb
upon his nose. The verv Lars ot the
grate grinned. I sat 'with my beloved
in the, same box at the opera. X was-- her
partner at balls, her attendant every
where and I thought at last I could dis- -

cover thej symptoms of a reciprocal at- -

lUCJllUfliU Aie CllSiS U3 UppiUUV. JlIUJ

bills came fast pouring in, therefore
love must, be. Confessed.

One. day she was-reclinin- g on an otto
man, caressing a corpulent poodle, while
I lay stretched before he? oh the carpet,
in the attitude of the; dying Gladiator. '

Tenderly, yet impressively, ' I seized her
hand, and moderatingjny voice jio its low
est and most musical tone, r..ventured"tp
say, 'Emily, sweet Emily L do ygu love I

A roseate blush: overspread, her coun-- j

tenance. ' Spare me, Augustus!' she
murmured. 'Ah ! tlost thou confess the
soft enslaver ?' said I, starting to my. feet.
'O thou terrestrial seraph ! speak tell
me will you wed?' A blush still deen- -

er than before dved her burning cheek.
'Gates- - of Paradise ! and when ?' In
half audible accents, she whispered 'Wed
nesday!

I seized her-- hand ncrain : O Cupid !

irt!St de iizea of Olympus ! What do I
'owe th-oe- j for this--Wedn- esday !' Sweet,
svveet Emil.V ' adored Miss Pelican !

on-tha- t propitions day shall I lead you to
tlle allar.i On that day shaii I place tin
sacrea nnS upon

She started with a look of astonish
ment ! ' You lead me to the altar ! On
Wednesday I am to be married to Capt.
Ferdinand Fitzspurs !' -

My brain spun round a red gleam of
fire flashed before my eyes a bolt of ice;
quivered in my heart I staggered, and
reached the street, i know not how. Uj
the a-r-

ony ?l that moment! I feel it even
now iny neart my brain rhy soul !

O Stoker-- j O Faucitt how hard it was
to be again rejtdcA !

'Werry,' said. Faucitt .

'Werry,' reverberated - Stoker. And
he grinned like a b.ig of nails. .

'I jrushed home like a demon. Fury
was in rny'heart, and I kicked over a stall
of oranges I reached "my, lodgings and:
entered my rocnv amongst an infinity of
bills layr a- - packet, .carefully sealed it
was a remittance from my relenting fa- -

ther I seized I opened madness ! my
. j r. t;l. i t.Jaruc4es iorme iwomniy ma
2ne rejected u inends, do you not pity:
me '

..41 do- - Pon my credri,' said - Faucitt.,
he interesting youth had. just emerged

from he Insolvent Court j:
T'4lLdo; Pon my hon Stoker.

bad been -- horsewhipped at Epsom,!
io r cneatiug at a tnimDienng.

The foibwiag is extracted from a well
written little book, entitled "Code of Man- -

ners." It sho.uld be extensively circula
W and attentively read, for the benefit of

Srat .human family...
RULES FOR YOUNG LADIES.,

Ai Fifteen Affect vivacity, and line
your bonnet with pink. -- If in company
with the man you would like for voiir
husband, hold your breath long enough
to blush : when, he ' speaks to you, in
cline your eyes downwards in giving art
answer. Be cautious at this age to wear
gowns made high in the neek, that --yoyr
charms may be conceived the greater.

At Sijtlren Seem to have a high spi-- j

rit, with the most unbounded submission
lo the opinion of the favored one. You
may new look, when in conversation, iri
the gentleman's face ; -- but be cautious
that the eye-bro-

ws are kept well arched
Affect a great fondness for little babies,
and get the credit of"being a good nurse.

At Seventeen Read the news of litej
rature and fashion, and form your opin
ions of trie follies of the day upon what
you hearjfroni others and.not upon what
you observe anjj know yourself. Keep

TEIUttS. .
iThhee Dollars per an"nvm, in advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Not exceeding a Square inserted at" ONE DOLLAR

l.e first, and TWISTY-FIV- E CENTS for' each nubse- -

quent insertion. A liberal discount to Yearly Adverti- -

er3-- . - . . ' .
C3-QFFI-CE on the South side of Market Street, be---

Jow the Court House. '

$i om Mrs. UaWs Sketches of Irish Character.
NORAII CLARY'S WISE THOUGHT.
u2ly minwe does constantly deave me, . ,

, , And bidsfme- betare of young men; -

' Tliey flaUersbe ys, to deceive me
But who can thinii so of Tarn Glei-i?- "

VVVc may as. well give.jt up, Morris
DonoVan : look, ''twould be as easy to

'"twist the top off thegreat hill of Howth
as make father and mother agree about

,ariy one thing. They've been playing1
the rule of contrary, these twenty years ;

i and it's not likely they'll take a turn
now." ' : '

.j
'

;

It's mighty hard, so it is " replied
handsome Morris, "that married people
can't draw together. Norah, darlint! that
wouldn't be the way with us. Sure, it's

: one we'd be in heart and sowl, and an ex-

ample of love and
"Folly," interrupted the maiden, laughi-

ng-. "Morris, Morris we've quarrelled
a score of times already; and to my
thinking, a bit of a breeze, makes life all
the pleasanttr Shall I talk about the
xnerry jig "I danced with Phil Kennedy,
or" repeat what Mark Doolen said of me
to Mary Grey ! oh, Morris ?"

The longT)lack lashes of Norah Cla-- f

ry's bright brown eyes almost touched
licr low, but delicately penciled brows, as

he looked archly up at her lover; her
i lip curled with a half-pla- y ful, half mali-- .

cj'ous smile ; but the glance was soon
withdrawn, and the maiden's cheek glow-wit- h

a deep and eloquent blush, when
the young man passed his arm round her
.waist, and pushing the lusterirxg curls
fiytm her forehead, gazed upon her with
.fc loving but mournful look.

' "Leave joking now, Norry ; God only
knows how i I love you," he safd in a
voice deep and broken by emotiori: "I'm
y'er equal, as far as money goes, nd no
young farmer can tell a better stock to
Lis share than mine; yet I don't pretend
to deserve you, for all that ; only, I can't
help saying that when ve love each r,

(now don't go to contradict me Nor-y- ,

because ye' ve as good as owned it o- -

ver and over again.) and y'er father agree
able,- - and all, 'to, think ...that, y'er mother
just out of divil?nentt should, be putting
betwixt us, Jor no reason upon earth, only
to 'spite' her lawful husband, is whatjsets
me mad entirely, and shows her to be a
jood-fb- r "

"Stop, jMisterMor'ris,' exclaimed No-Tab- -

laying her hand upon his ihouth, so
: asU'fTectually to prevent a sound escaping:

"it's my mother ye' re talking of, and it
would be

:
ill-bloo- as well as ill-bre- d, to

hear a word said against an own parent.
Is that the pattern of ye' re manners, sir,
or did ye ever hear me turn my tongue
against one belonging to you ?"

"I ax ye'r pardon, my own Norah,",he
replied meekly, as in duly bound ; "for
the sake of the Tamb wo spare the sheep.
Whjf not ?- - and I'm not going to gainsay
b:ity'er mother"; .

"The least said's the-soones- t mended?"
. agaih interrupted the impatient girl.
"Good even, Morris, and God bless ye :

they'll be after missing iae within, and it's
little mother thinks where' I am,"

"Norah 'bove all the girls at wake or
pattern, I've been true to you. We have
grown together, and since ye were the
height of a rose busht '.ye have been dear-
er to me than any thing else on earth.
Do Norah," for the sake of our young
heart's love, do think if there's no way to
win y'er mother over. If yd take me j

-- without her -- leave, sure it's nothing I'd
j care for the less o' thousands", let alone
what ;ye'ye got. Dearest Norah, think,

f since you'll do nothing without her con-Sen- t,

do think for once . be serious,- - and
ion't laugh." ,

'

- j . :

It is a fact, equally knowh! and; credi-
ted in the good barony of! Bargy, that
Morris really possessed an ho- -

nest sincere and atlectionate neart brave i

as a lion, and gentle as a dove He was
moreover. the priest s nephew, under- -

stod the Latin as well as the priest him- - ;

self; and, better even than that, he was ;

the beau, the Magnus Apollo of the pa- - j

rish ; a fine. noble-Jookin- g fellovy, that !

all the girls (from the housekeeper s love-

ly English niece at Lord Gprt'sdown to
the little deaf Miss Mortican,' the Jame
dress-maker,- ) were regularly and despe

V rately in-lov- e "with ; still, I must confess,
(perfection was certainly never found in

jnan,) Morris was at times a little the... . . .i 1 T I I
least bit in the world stupm ; not exact
ly stupid either, but slow-o- f invention,lis.. I Ifwouia jigtit his way out . ot a fthousand
6C rapes, but could never get peaceably but
of one. No wonder, then, that where
fighting was out of the question he was
puzzled, and looked to the ready-w- it of
the merry Norahv for assistance. It was
not very extraordinary that he loved the
fairy creature the sweetest, v gayest,- - of
all Irish girls flight of, heart, light of
foot,-hg- ht of eye ;r-,n- ow weeping like

.a child over, a dead chicken or a plunder-- ,

ther and auon comforting hser henpecked '

tatper. Up not let my respected rerruecs
imagine that Mr. and Mrs. Clary were
contemptible Irish boff-trgt(irs- '. with only
a plot of praiees, at.pig,;and a one-roome- d

cabin. No such thing ;thy rented --an
hundred good, acres of br ght meadow
land, andT their comfortable, :hough some-
what slovenly, farm-yar- d old of abun-
dance and to spare. No farrwas! their on-

ly child,; and, had it n(t been for the
most ungentle temperament of Mrs. pla-r- y,

they would have beehlfie happiest as"

well as the richest family . in! the dis-

trict. '" '
, v, r f

'

."I am not going to'laujgh Morris," re-

plied the little maid at la&t,' after a very
long pause : "I've got a wi3e thought in
my head for once. His reverence, your
uncle you say spoke to fatiier to speak
to mother about it? I Jwpnder (jand' he a j

pnest) that he hadn t more sense: --Sure,
mother was the man : but I've cot a- -

wise thought. Good night ceari Morris
good night.' !

The lass sprang lightly oyer the fence j

into her own garden, leaving her' lover j

perdu at the other side,without possess- -

insr an idea of what her wise thought
mio-h- t be. When she entered the kitchen
matters were going on as u ual ; her rrio- -

ther bdstling in a glorious stylej and as i

cross (her hushana muttered l "asaJbag-o- i

Weasels.
"Ye're a pair of lazy huzzies !f she ex

claimed, to two fat, - red-arme- d, stockine:- -

Wss, handmaids; dye think I ean keep
ye m idleness-- Ten cuts to the! dozen I

why, that wouldn't keep ye m vmtees, let
alone salt and such -- ilegaint flax, too! !

Barney Leary, ye dirty ne:er-do-goo- d, can
ye find no better-employme- this blessed
night than kicking the turf-ashe- s in the
cat s face ? Oh ! ye 11 be pihte. for the ra
vens yet, thats one. comfort ! Jack Clary,
addressing herself to her husbapd, wbp
sat quietly in the chimney corner, smo;
king his doodecn, - "it's well ye ye got a
wife who knowsWhat's W ha Ood help
me, I've little good of a h n sb an d, ; i r ring.
the name ! Are ye. sure Blkck Nell's in
the stable The spQsa noidd'd- - "The
cow and the calf had tht y Vesh straw?"
Another nod "Bad cess to ye, man alive,
can't ye'use ye'er tongue and answer a
civil question !" continued the lady.

My dear," he replied, qure, one like
you has enough talk for ten.

This very-ju3- t observation was, like
most truths, so disagreeable, that !a severe
storm would have followed had not No
rah-steppe- up to her father and Whisper-
ed in his ear, "I don't mink thje stable
door, is fastened": Mrs.-Clar- caught'the
sound and in no gentle terms oiderecr her
husband to attend to the comforts of Black
Nell. "I'll go with father mvself and
see," said Norah. "That's ike my own
child, always "careful," observed the mo--

ther, as the ,father and aUhter closed
the door.

."Dear father, began Norah, juit isn t
altogether about the..stabU I wanted ye
bat but- - the priest said something to ye
to-da- y about Morris Donovfan..

. "Yes, darling, and about y'erself, my
sweet fSorry.

"Did ye speak, to mother about it 27
"No darling, she s been so cross all

day. Sure, ! go through a N
dale

1 -

ror.r pace-
and quietness. If I Was ike other men,
and got drunk and wasted, .it might Le
in rason oui tnars neitner nere nor
here As to Morris, she1 wrrsvery fond

of the boy till she found that I liked hira- -

and then, my jewil, she' turned like sour
milk all in a minute I ra afraid even the
priest '11 cet no good of her.

'tFather, dear father, said Norah, "sup
pose ye were to say nothing about it,
good or bad, and just pretend to take a
sudden dislike to Morris, and let the
pTlest speak to her himselfl he'd tome
round."

"Out of opposition to me, h V

"Yes."
"Arid lether gain the dayj then? that

would be cowardly,'" replied lh$ farmer
drawing himself up : "x'fo, jl won't "

"Father, dear, y.oa don t understand,7
said the cunning lass.: "Sure, ye're for
Morris: and when we are-tt- hat is. if
I oean suDno?e fatrrer. voii ' know
what I mean," she jcontinued, and luckily
the deepening .twilight jcqncealed her
blushes,-"- if that took took place,, it's you
that would have yrer own! way."

"True for ye, Norry, my girl true for
ye ; I never thought of that before !"
And, pleased with the idea of tricking
His wife, the old man fairly capered ior
joyw "But stay, aw:hilestajr. asy, asy !"
he recommenced ; "how am I to manage?
Sure, the priest himself wil( be here "to-

morrow morning early ; and he's out up
on a station now rso there s no speaking
wnn ntm ne s no vway quick either

rwe'li be botheredT entirely if ;he comes in
on a suddent."

Leare it to me, dear father leave it all
to pe, exclaimed the animated girl ; "on
ly pluck up a spirit and, whenever. Mor-
ris's name is mentioned, kpiise hm but
not with all yer heart, father only fffom
the teeth out" 5

When they re-enter- ed the fresh-boile- d

potatoes sent a warm curling steam' to the
very rafters oi the lotty Kitchen ; they
were poured out into a large wicker dish,

small ro!n table a cloth was spread arid
sonre deif plates-awaite- d the more deli-

cate repast which the farmer's wife was
"herself preparing.

"What arfor supper, mother V enquired
Norah, she drew her wheel towards
her, and employed her fairy foot in
whirling it rouno!

"Plaguy snipeens," she replied,' "bits
o' bog chickens, that you're always such
a fancy-- for ; Barney Leary kilt them him-self- .'

,

"do i di'i, said tsnrnev. firnnninff;
"and. that stick wid a hook of Morris
Donovan's is the finest thing iri the world
ibr knocking 'em do will" ;

"If. Morris Donovan's stick touch them
they shan't come here,' said .the-farmer- ,

j'striUrog the poor little table such a blow
with his clenched hand, as made not only
it, but-.Mrs- , Clary, jump.

And why so, pray?? asked the dame,
"Because 'nothing belonging to Morris,

let alone Morris himself, shall come into
the house," replied Clary ; he's not to
niy li!ciffg. any how, and ti.ere's no good
m his bothering here a ter what he won't
cet

'Excellent !" thoiiffht Norah
"Lord save us !" ejaculated Mrs. Clary,

as she placed the irrilleti'snipes on the ta
ble, "what's comedo the man?" With-- t
out heeding his resolution, she was pro-
ceeding to distribute the savoury "bird-eeu's,- "

when, to her astonishment, lier
tame husband thfew the dishjand

its contents into the flames ; ie good wo-

man
a

absolutely '.stood for a moment
The calm, however, was nof of

long duration. She soon rallied, and,
with blazing face and fiery tongue, thus
commenced hostilities.: "Ilow dare ye,
ye spalpeen, throw away God's mate af-

ter that fashionand I to the fore ? What
do you mane, I sdy ?"

., "I mane tliat nothing touched by Mor
ris Donovan shall come! under this roof:
and if I'catch that sirl of-rnin- e looking
at the .same side o' the road he walks on, :

by the powers, I'll tear the eyes out of her
head, and send her to .a nunnery!"

y

"You will ! " A -- A dare oju say that to
my face, to a child o" mine ! You will,
will ye? we'll see, my boy ! I'll tell ye
what, if I like, Morris Donovan shall
come into this house, and whit's more, be
master cf this house and .that's what
you never had the heart! to be yot, ye poor
ould snail !" So' saying, Mistress Clary
endeavored to rescue from the fire the his-
sing remains .of the burning snipes. No-
rah attempted to assist her mother, but
Cla,ry lifting her up somewhat after the
fasHiou ofan eagle raising a golden wren
with its clawr fairly put her out of the
Iptchen. This was the signal for fbesh
hostilities. Mrs. Clary stormed and
stamped; and Mr. Clajy persisted in

not only Morris, but Morris's
Unci-- v atner uonavan,! until at last the
farmer's helpmate swore, ay, and roundly
too, by cross and saint, that before the
next sunset, Norah Clary should be No-
rah Donovan. I wish! you could hay.e
seen Nprry's eye, danefng with joy and
exultation as it peeped through the latch-hole- ;

it sparkled more brightly than the
richest diamond 1 n. a monarch s crown,
for it was filled with, hope and love.
- . The next morning was clear and fros-
ty rlong, slender ici-cle- s hiing from the
branches of the wild haw-thor- n. and hol
ly, and even under the light footsteps of
Norah the glazed herbage crackled, like
feathery glass. The mountain rill mur-
mured under a frost boiind covering ; and
the poor .sheep, in their warm fleeces gaz-
ed mournfully on the landscape, beautiful
as it was in the healthy morning light, r
for neither on hill or dale could they dis
cover a mouthful of grass The chill
December breeze rushed unheeded over
the glowing cheek of Norah Clary, for
her "wise thought" had prospered, and she
was hastening to the trystingi-tree- , where,
"by chance," either mornind" or evening, !.

she generally met Morns Donovan. I
don't know how it is, biit the moment that
the. course of true love runs smooth, it be-

comes very uninteresting, except to the
parties concerned. So it is cjnly now left
for me to say the maiden, after a diie and
proper time consumed in teazing and tan-
talizing Tier '.intended, .(a practice, .by the
way, which I strongly recommend, as the
best mode of discovering the! temper, &c.
of the gentleman,) told him her eaucy plan
and its result. Ana ihe Jover hastened
upon the wings of love (which I beg my
readers clearly to understand are swifter
and stronger in Ireland than in any .other
country) to apprize the --priest of the-ar-rangeme-

Well knowing that his rever-
ence loved his nephew and niece that was
to be (to say nothing of the wedding sup-
per and the profits .arising,llierefrom) too
.well not'to aid their merry jest.
. What bustle, what4 preparation, what
feasting, what dancfiig, j gave the country
folk enough to talk about during the hap-
py Christmas holidays,! I cannot, now de
scribe. The bride, of course looked love-
ly and sheepish ; ajid' the- - bridegroom
but, pshaw ! bridegrooms ..are always un-
interesting,' One facC however, is worth
recording. -- When Father Donovan con-
cluded the ceremony before the bridal kiss
had passea7 Farmer Clary, witfioat-any- ,

reason thiit his wife could discoVer, most

ment and domt'Stic life. Simper 'mimtni-
nypimmi:iyy to put your tips in a pretty,-- ;

shape, and kiss gentlemen volnj tuos!y .

beiore gentlemen, to set them a-- longing.
Wear low frocks, but don't show off too
much. Talk of modti,-

, discretion and
industry in others, to- prove that yoa
think of tliejn somethius yourself

At X'ai'icin Co to routs and partus,
but avoid general fluting. Diess lah- - .

ionably, but with great decerJy: ' car .

no flovyers in the hair, but h t the cuils
be 'displayed widely'.- - L-.u-u- w h'eit fliers-look:

grbve, and, heu p:titi i.T-- ;
. .

engaged fn conera: s'-id- ?

m .dilative and absei.t, It., il. '
. 4o

fix an air of lohia x ;..;out youau ij.u3e
much talk and si. tculuticn.! Such decep-

tions are harmless'uud admissible in the.
tenderer seXi . v

At Ticeity-Consid- er yourscu in dan-

ger of getting a hush-tnd- , api htw suit
your conduct to yourMicumance3.
Talk oi' the rarity ol suitable matche-Sah-

your determinatiun to be ciicumsptt:
i SOU THMLitlCAN S TATES "

J,he. JSladrid correspondentof thclLon- - V

dori Morning Herald, under date of4lie
I8lh,gives tne following correspondence. '
betwetfi.the Aiuericati.iini&ter, Mr. Van -

Ness'and, Martinez; de la Kusa In which
the latter expreset s his design tb rerogiiise'
the inuepenoence oi. tne ,couva ivrnencan
Stales. It..wa,s obtained,'. a, lie says,
through the meduim of aii agt'nt,jn;ho-oc- .

casioiraiiy supplies hnn with laper frcm
the' pubiic oifices.--. N: . Gazette

"Legauojii of the UnlUMtlStaus ot AvutriciA.'T ;
.' i ;. Madrid Ftbvi2. 1631, : T.;l

In pursuanceof instructions' from the
President of the --United fctafes, "1 had rrir
honor on . the (3th da)' of May, lS2j,to
address a note to his L.xtclioiicy .Lcn .

Manuel Gonzales Salmon; their his Aia-jestv-
.'s

principal Secretary oi fctate, stuiufg
that the anxiety which the Licvrrniiient
ot tiie United States had ioug. 1(eii, aiid
which therefore had bet n luhy uue
known to his Majesty's .Uovei niiient,iiutt
an amicubie and sat i&jacto ry eriti'meiH be-

tween Spain and her lormer coloiiies, tne
new Aerican otates, sdionid ti.ke place;
had arisen as weli from a regard lo lh
principles of humanity and the iutvrets X'

of the parties concerned, esfecjeliy that of
Spain, as from the expectations ot ber.efit
tofthe United States. ; . .

;

I added that the Government pfihe
United States, vithout Intending or wish-

ing to depart from its teitied policy ot not
interfering with the affairs ot other nations,
except by friendly ad ite in cases in uhich
it might be thougiit "suitable, felt itself au-
thorized by the friendly relations e'xitting
between the. Uuittd Sl-.te- and Spain, and
by the iicurastauces oi trie case,' to make
another appeal to-hi- s Majesty f;iia ques-
tion of so great and so general aninu r-e- st,

and that in doing so it indulged a
stfong hop that his Majesty would net.
any. lunger refuse to open a nej.; Mixtion ;

with the New Statis, but that im a ill
and deliberate i vv of the matu-r- , hs
would JLe convinced thai independently of
the satisfaction which such an evt nt would
aflord to most, if not all, the nations v.nh
which Spain had friendly intcrc6ur.se, a
?u?cpgiiition by . his Mjesty of tlie iide
penuence ol ti03e States, upon just and
proper terms, would, contribute both fp

the. honor and interest- - of Spam.- And T
coiiuded by segge-stin-

g sonic cbriiidtra--lio-

in relation to the remaining poSM-ss-io-
n

of Spain America, which 1 hopct
would not have been disregarded. iV -

"To the sote in question Mh Salrhon '
.

favored me with an answer, under tfate of
thef 1 1th Xune of the --fame year, by which
I w'asioforrhpdthat the King rr y
coramuniGation as a proof pf the .strung
interest fet by my Government in favoFof
his Majesty, and that as the question .was
fully prt'leot to his Royal mind he would
take it intb consideration when the case
might be favorable, in such mannerid
might be most confcrmaWie to the interertr
of bis Crown, and that then the friendly
communication made by menvould not bev
forgotten. y I .

"The President of the ' United States,
having deemed the aecession of Donria
Isabel the Second to the throne of Spxain,
under the regency of heraugtift mother,
a favorable occasion or the renewal of
his effors, has directed me to lose no time
in addressing her jftlajesty'soverumtnt
on; the subject" ' 1

"Without entering anew tfpon the 'field-o- f

argument which presents itself, it e
conceived by the President that all the
corisiderationswhich bave heretofore" ex
istedi and been pressed upotf the goyern- -

ment of Spain, in favor of a conclusion of
this matterl upon the basis of the recegni
tion by Spain, of the independerice

A
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